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Abstract

This study uses synchrotron radiation-based micro-computed tomography (CT) scans to reconstruct three-

dimensional networks of Haversian systems in human cortical bone in order to observe and analyse

interconnectivity of Haversian systems and the development of total Haversian networks across different ages.

A better knowledge of how Haversian systems interact with each other is essential to improve understanding

of remodeling mechanisms and bone maintenance; however, previous methodological approaches (e.g. serial

sections) did not reveal enough detail to follow the specific morphology of Haversian branching, for example.

Accordingly, the aim of the present study was to identify the morphological diversity of branching patterns

and transverse connections, and to understand how they change with age. Two types of branching

morphologies were identified: lateral branching, resulting in small osteon branches bifurcating off of larger

Haversian canals; and dichotomous branching, the formation of two new osteonal branches from one. The

reconstructions in this study also suggest that Haversian systems frequently target previously existing systems

as a path for their course, resulting in a cross-sectional morphology frequently referred to as ‘type II osteons’.

Transverse connections were diverse in their course from linear to oblique to curvy. Quantitative assessment

of age-related trends indicates that while in younger human individuals transverse connections were most

common, in older individuals more evidence of connections resulting from Haversian systems growing inside

previously existing systems was found. Despite these changes in morphological characteristics, a relatively

constant degree of overall interconnectivity is maintained throughout life. Altogether, the present study

reveals important details about Haversian systems and their relation to each other that can be used towards a

better understanding of cortical bone remodeling as well as a more accurate interpretation of morphological

variants of osteons in cross-sectional microscopy. Permitting visibility of reversal lines, synchrotron radiation-

based micro-CT is a valuable tool for the reconstruction of Haversian systems, and future analyses have the

potential to further improve understanding of various important aspects of bone growth, maintenance and

health.
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Introduction

Human cortical bone has a dynamic and complex

microstructure that is maintained and renewed continu-

ously throughout life by two different processes, ‘model-

ing’ and ‘remodeling’. While modeling causes changes in a
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bone’s net volume, as bone is added or removed, remodel-

ing describes the replacement of previously existing tissue.

Remodeling rates change with age and in response to

physical activity; about 5% of cortical bone is removed and

replaced each year in adults (Martin et al. 1998). Under-

standing basic remodeling processes and functions is neces-

sary to understand various aspects of bone growth and

health, including osteoporosis, and is intimately linked to

knowledge of its resulting microstructure. Moreover, bone

microstructural interpretations are important in any investi-

gation of bone; anatomical, biomedical or anthropological.

They have been gainfully employed towards age estima-

tion of unknown individuals (Kerley, 1965; Stout, 1988)

and investigations of disease pathogenesis alike (Schultz,

2001).

Remodeling results in structural units called Haversian

systems. The formation of Haversian systems is accom-

plished by basic multicellular units (BMUs), the coordinated

activity of osteoclasts (bone-resorbing cells) and osteoblasts

(bone-forming cells; Frost, 1963, 1969). It consists of three

consecutive phases: resorption, reversal and formation.

During the resorption phase, osteoclasts form a tunnel or

cutting cone through previously existing mineralized bone

tissue, leaving evidence of their activity in Howship’s lacu-

nae, pits formed from bursts of resorptive activity by indi-

vidual osteoclasts. The combined effect of many osteoclasts

creates the roughened reversal line, which in transverse

two-dimensional (2D) histology is visible as a scalloped

edge. Osteoblasts appear in the reversal phase and initiate

formation, through sequential mineralization of proteins

they secrete, called osteoid. During this process, they first

form the cement line, emphasized by localized irregularity

of the osteoid matrix as it is deposited on the roughened,

previously resorptive surface (Skedros et al. 2005). The com-

bined effect of the microstructural disruption and

increased mineral density in this region becomes visible as

a darkened ring surrounding the osteon in optical micro-

scopy of thin ground sections. Once this cement line has

formed, the cavity is successively filled by lamellae, until

only the Haversian canal is left. While some remodeling is

non-targeted or stochastic, other turn-over targets active

or microdamaged regions permitting mechanical adapta-

tion, self-repair and preventing degradation (Ortner, 1975;

Burr, 1993; Schaffler et al. 1995; Martin, 2002, 2007; Parfitt,

2002).

In 2D studies, ‘secondary osteons’, or type I osteons, are

characterized as roughly circular in cross-section, about 250

lm in diameter. From the three-dimensional (3D) perspec-

tive, Haversian systems in human cortical bone are long

(often > 1 cm), irregularly cylindrical structures (Hennig

et al. 2015). Studies of resorption cavities in human cortical

bone show a potential for variable morphologies of Haver-

sian systems from interconnected or clustered to branched.

Resorption cavities have been shown to run unidirectional

or simultaneously in two or more directions through several

branches (Schumacher, 1935; Cohen & Harris, 1958; Vasci-

aveo & Bartoli, 1961; Johnson, 1964; Tappen, 1977; Cooper

et al. 2003, 2004, 2006; Basillais et al. 2004; Matsumoto

et al. 2005; Schneider et al. 2007; Britz et al. 2012; Carter

et al. 2013, 2014). Accordingly, the 3D reality of Haversian

systems is quite complex; they are both branched and con-

nected through transversely oriented canals, building com-

plex, dynamic networks (Koltze, 1951; Cohen & Harris, 1958;

Stout et al. 1999; Cooper et al. 2011).

Until now, 3D reconstructions of Haversian networks have

been demonstrated on exemplary samples of one individual

each by Cooper et al. [2011; using synchrotron radiation-

based micro-computed tomography (CT) scans] and Arha-

tari et al. (2011; using phase retrieval tomography). Haver-

sian system interconnection and branching morphology is

inaccessibility utilizing more common optical techniques,

even those involving laborious serial sectioning, which, due

to the thickness of the sections, do not typically resolve

enough detail. However, some other approaches, as for

example analyses of resorption spaces or canal networks

(Tappen, 1977; Cooper et al. 2003, 2006) and analyses of

stained vessel networks in non-human animals (Pazzaglia

et al. 2007, 2011) have added valuable information. Three-

dimensional reconstructions are an important additional

tool for creating a better understanding of Haversian sys-

tems, their interconnections, and their interactions with sur-

rounding bone tissue as well as age-related changes of

total Haversian networks.

Part of the reason for age effects seen in changing osteo-

nal morphology is likely connected to maturation and

maintenance of bone vasculature, which is directly linked

to remodeling. In addition to this maintenance, vasculature

is necessary for BMU activity (both nutrient supply and cell

recruitment; Brookes & Revell, 1998; Pazzaglia et al. 2011).

The vascular network in human cortical bone is character-

ized by a predominantly longitudinal lattice through pri-

mary canals in periosteal bone. Endosteal bone, however,

shows a transversely oriented pattern connecting cortical

bone with the marrow cavity (Enlow, 1963; Maggiano,

2012). Secondarily remodeled regions of bone are charac-

terized by a ‘ladder-like’ lattice, longitudinally oriented ves-

sels running through Haversian systems connected through

transversely oriented canals. Despite differing influences on

and functions for the BMU, the net result of remodeling is

that the accumulation of Haversian systems is fairly regular

on the whole. However, the specific regional distribution of

osteons has been shown to vary considerably across diaphy-

seal cross-sections, emphasizing the complexity of remodel-

ing and bone growth and adaptation (McFarlin et al. 2008;

Goldman et al. 2009; Maggiano et al. 2011, 2015; Pazzaglia

et al. 2013; Maggiano, 2015).

Synchrotron radiation-based micro-CT scans have been

shown to be useful for the reconstruction of Haversian net-

works (Cooper et al. 2011; Arhatari et al. 2011 for the

employment of phase retrieval tomography). Using this
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approach, the present study reconstructs human Haversian

networks from the mid-diaphyseal femur of individuals of

different ages in order to: (i) describe the morphological

variability of branching events and transverse connections;

(ii) quantify all branching events and transverse connections

within the sampled volumes; and (iii) identify age-related

trends of Haversian system branching and interconnectivity.

Materials and methods

Femora used in this study are part of the Melbourne Femur Collec-

tion held at the University of Melbourne, Australia. As a component

of a larger study, samples of 36 men between the ages of 18 and

92 years were collected during autopsy with the informed consent

of the donor’s next-of-kin. All individuals had no known conditions

that may have affected their bones. The study was conducted with

ethical approval from the Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine

(EC26/2000), the University of Melbourne (HREC 980139) and the

University of Saskatchewan (Bio # 08-46). Of each bone, a rectilinear

sample with dimensions of ~29 2 9 5 mm was cut from the ante-

rior mid-cortex of the proximal femoral shaft. A sub-sample of six

specimens with diverse ages (20, 27, 39, 46, 62, 71 years) was

included in the present study.

Synchrotron radiation-based micro-CT scanning was conducted at

the Advanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne National Laboratory,

Il, USA, on beamline 2BM. Projection images were obtained using

monochromatic x-rays with a photon energy of 27.9 keV and an

effective pixel size of 1.47 lm. Raw data collection involved the cap-

ture of 1800 frames spanning 180 degrees of rotation in a scan time

of approximately 9 min. The projection images were reconstructed

to create a 3D dataset (20169 2016 9 900 voxels).

Images were analysed utilizing imaging software AMIRA 5.4.1. (Vis-

age Imaging, Berlin, Germany). A Gaussian smoothing filter was

applied performing a convolution operation. The size of the convo-

lution kernel was chosen at 3 9 39 10 at 0.8 sigma along all axes.

Using these image parameters osteon boundaries became even

more visible, owing to their unique mineral quality and/or collagen-

influenced morphology (Fig. 1). Unfortunately, the comparably

smaller and more homogenous interfaces between individual

lamellae (or lamellar pairs) remained obscured, limiting direct

observation of osteonal morphology to the external surface (at the

reversal line) and internal surface (at the Haversian canal). The com-

plex morphology of Haversian systems could be reconstructed man-

ually by hand-outlining the reversal lines, even where they

appeared within Haversian systems or as a branching segment

between two or more systems. Manual tracing was performed on

every 10th z-axis slice through the imaged volume (roughly 90 trac-

ings out of the total 899 slices, capturing a 2D representation of 3D

morphology every 14.5 lm). To provide data between outlines

interpolations were generated and inspected for the rare occasions

where additional manual adjustments were necessary. For best visu-

alization, each Haversian system was saved separately and data

were resampled to decrease the total image size. During this pro-

cess, four pixels were averaged in each dimension, thus the result-

ing 3D renders were created with an isotropic voxel size of 5.88

lm3. Canals and void spaces were visualized using threshold-driven

segmentation (Cooper et al. 2011).

A 2D, squared region of interest (1.59 1.5 mm) with the highest

prevalence of osteons was selected on the fifth slice of each sample

(slices 1–5 and 895–899 were excluded from the sample, due to

decreased visibility of osteon boundaries). All osteons with cross-sec-

tional areas of at least 50% within this region of interest were

included in the study regardless of their continuous course along

the z-axis. The z-axis was 1.3 mm long, resulting in a reconstructed

volume of 1.59 1.59 1.3 mm (2.925 mm3).

Continuous remodeling and branching forms a complex network

of Haversian systems characterized by a high degree of interconnec-

tivity (Fig. 2). Haversian systems are frequently interrupted by

branching, interception and other interactions between two sys-

tems, creating segments of diverse lengths. In the following these

segments are referred to as ‘osteonal segments’. All osteonal seg-

ments together are part of a continuum, the total Haversian net-

work. Because osteonal segments are objectively confineable, they

represent useful tools for the analysis of total Haversian networks

in three dimensions, in the same way osteons and fragments have

served analytical and histomorphometric purposes though optical

microscopy of thin ground sections. In the present study, they were

used as quantifiable units. The following characteristics confine

osteonal segments: (i) nodes formed by branching or interception

events; (ii) interruption of previously existing systems by relatively

younger systems; and (iii) ‘blindly’ ending osteonal segments. All

interconnections confining osteonal segments and all connections

along their longitudinal course were quantified (interactions of

osteonal segments with systems from outside the region of interest

were also included) in order to follow trends characterizing Haver-

sian interconnectivity across age. Because of the relatively small

sample size used in this study, a limitation caused by the time-con-

suming nature of outlining reversal lines by hand, quantitative

trends were observed without statistical testing.

Results

The 3D morphology of Haversian branching

Haversian branching can be separated into different types,

according to morphological distinctions observed in this

study. To name and describe them, general terminology for

branching morphologies in other biological systems is bor-

rowed.

Fig. 1 Synchrotron micro-CT scanning creates a cross-sectional view

of several osteons under digital zoom. Reversal lines were traced on

each 10th slice, with all slices available for interpretation of changing

morphology along the z-axis. If reversal lines were slightly obscured in

one image, their morphology could be easily determined by altering

the viewing perspective up and down along the volume’s depth

(z-dimension).
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Type 1: lateral branching

The first type of branching observed in human cortical bone

is lateral branching. It is characterized by a smaller osteon

issuing out from a larger osteon (Fig. 3). The smaller branch

often abruptly juts out from the larger osteon, on occasion

even adopting a perpendicular lateral course for a few

Fig. 2 Haversian network reconstruction (2.925 mm3). Synchrotron micro-CT images analysed in Amira 5.4.1., visualizing the 3D morphological

complexity of the Haversian network. Image generated through: (i) systematically hand-drawn reversal lines from z-axis images reconstructing the

osteonal morphology with interpolated outlines between the manual outlines (multi-hued); and (ii) automated recognition of canals and void

spaces (in orange).

Fig. 3 Lateral branching characterized by a newly formed canal that connects the Haversian canal of a previously existing Haversian system with

adjacent tissue, where it extends through the formation of a new BMU. Note the consistency in cross-sectional size and shape of the previously

existing system, the almost perpendicular angle of the newly formed canal, especially in the left example, and the size difference between the

‘newer’ and the previously existing Haversian system. (For more information on image acquisition, see Fig. 1; numbers on 2D images indicate slice

numbers; scale bar: 100 lm).
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hundred microns before it proceeds longitudinally and uni-

laterally through adjacent tissue. The cross-sectional shape

and Haversian canal orientation of the relatively larger

Haversian system often remains relatively unchanged,

whereas the smaller osteon begins with a much smaller

diameter and gradually achieves full size as it proceeds. This

indicates that the larger osteon is older and that its

Haversian canal was likely the site for the branch’s

activation and progression.

Type 2: dichotomous branching

As suggested by Stout et al. (1999), osteonal structures that

appear ‘dumbbell-like’ in cross-section represent sections

through branching events, specifically of the type described

here as dichotomous (Fig. 4). Close to the location of

dichotomous branching, typically both the osteonal seg-

ment and its canal show ‘dumbbell-‘ or ‘figure eight’-

shaped contours, gradually further separating. The two

branches resulting from dichotomous branching are usually

of similar size subsequent to the branching event; however,

either one or both may enlarge as it issues on its unidirec-

tional path. The fact that all involved elements undergo

structural changes close to the branching site suggests that

the two develop roughly simultaneously, through a bifurca-

tion of the cutting cone.

Type 3: branching morphology of Haversian systems

after remodeling of a previously existing system by a

relatively younger system (intraosteonal remodeling)

Haversian systems growing within the boundaries of

another Haversian system were frequently observed within

the current sample. The ‘internal’ systems were usually not

well centered within the remains of the previously existing

canal, but instead off-centered, and the course of the two

systems could spatially diverge from each other, resulting in

a branching event. In some cases the ‘internal’ osteon con-

tinuously occupied another Haversian system along the

entire reconstructed volume. However, in far more frequent

cases, this type of remodeling was discontinuous in the fol-

lowing ways: (i) the internal Haversian system began with a

Fig. 4 Dichotomous branching resulting in two osteonal branches of similar size. Note the structural changes of the original Haversian system in

the cross-sectional view before bifurcation (‘dumbbell-shape’), suggesting a simultaneous development of both branches. (For more information

on image acquisition, see Fig. 1; numbers on 2D images indicate slice numbers; scale bar: 100 lm).
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small diameter around the previously existing Haversian

canal, expanded substantially and then disappeared out of

the rendered volume without exiting the original cement

line (Fig. 5); or (ii) more frequently, the internal Haversian

system spatially diverged from the previously existing

Haversian system, breaking through its cement line with its

own and creating a true branching event (Fig. 6).

The 3D diversity of transverse connections

To separate transverse connections from branching events,

all connections were defined where both or all osteonal

segments involved showed uninterrupted Haversian canals

before and after the event, as transverse connections. As

lamellae were not visible in the micro-CT scans, the ability to

accurately identify the origin of transverse connections was

limited. Altogether, transverse connections are characterized

by a great diversity of diameter and course, from linear to

non-linear. For example, they can be gently sloped or

strongly oblique, even curved; and in many cases their

course gives some clues about their origin (Figs 7 and 8).

Quantitative analysis of branching and transverse

connections

According to the observations, three categories of intercon-

nections between Haversian systems were quantified (cate-

gory 1: lateral and dichotomous branching; category 2:

remodeling within previously existing Haversian systems;

category 3: transverse connections). The total number of

outlined osteonal segments per sample varied between 21

and 63. Haversian systems interacted with adjacent systems

between zero and eight times within the 1.3 mm range

included in the sample. The average total number of all

Fig. 5 Remodeling of previously existing Haversian systems by relatively younger systems. Left: Haversian system progressing through a previously

existing Haversian system throughout the sampled volume. Note the acentric reversal line of the younger osteon in cross-sectional view, when

compared with the outer contour of the previously existing osteon. Right: a younger Haversian system (green) grows within the volume of a previ-

ously existing Haversian system (yellow) and increasingly narrows its cross-section around the yellow system’s Haversian canal before it discontin-

ues. (For more information on image acquisition, see Fig. 1; numbers on 2D images indicate slice numbers; scale bar: 100 lm).
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interconnections together per osteonal segment and per

sample was between 1.59 and 2.58. Within the 1.3 mm

z-axis analysed in the present study, some segments (be-

tween two and 11 per sample) connected with each other

more than once, and the average number of repetitive con-

nections between two osteonal segments was six. While the

total number of osteonal segments and the total number

of interconnections were higher in older individuals, with a

peak in the 39 year old, there was no consistent age-related

trend in the average number of interconnections per osteo-

nal segment (Fig. 9).

Despite the consistency in the average number of inter-

connections per osteon across age, age-related trends were

found when the frequency of the three categories of inter-

connections was analysed separately (Fig. 10). In the two

youngest individuals (20 and 27 years), transverse connec-

tions were most common, while more evidence of intraos-

teonal remodeling can be found with increasing age.

Lateral branching and dichotomous branching showed no

consistent age-related pattern.

Discussion

The present study shows that synchrotron radiation-based

micro-CT is a valuable tool for 3D reconstructions of Haver-

sian networks. The resolution and detail achieved in these

reconstructions, with only 14.5 lm between each hand-

traced osteonal boundary, interconnected through 3-D IMAG-

ING software, revealed the course of and interactions

between Haversian systems in a degree of detail previously

unachieved via imaging (see Cooper et al. 2011 for more

details on the method used). As the results of the present

study emphasize, total Haversian networks and remodeling

mechanisms in human cortical bone are more complex than

frequently appreciated.

The hand-outlining method used in this study is extre-

mely time consuming and, as a consequence, introduces

several limitations that future research will overcome.

Obviously the total sample size could not be large enough

to permit full statistical analysis in an exploratory study such

as this. Refinement of the technique or eventual

Fig. 6 Branching morphology following relatively younger Haversian systems growing within previously existing systems. Left: the green osteonal

segment has been remodeled by the red osteonal segment (from top downwards), which shifted the original canal to the left, turning over adja-

cent tissue (evidence for this process offers the relatively long fragment remaining of the previously existing Haversian system along the side of the

younger system). Once the younger Haversian system spatially diverges far enough from the volume of the previously existing Haversian system,

the younger system retains its canal (visible in the lower third of the image). Canals of both systems are connecting, most likely during formation

of the younger system. Right: in this similar case, the green system is the younger system that is repathing by the yellow system. Note that in

cross-section, both previously existing Haversian systems alter between being a fragment and an intact osteon along their longitudinal course. (For

more information on image acquisition, see Fig. 1; numbers on 2D images indicate slice numbers; scale bar: 100 lm).
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auto-recognition of cement lines would greatly increase the

usable sample size and permit broader analysis. Likewise, in

order to collect data from individuals of different sexes and

ages, the longitudinal depth of the resolved tissue was lim-

ited, which will also be improved by refinements of the

method and technology with continued research. As it is,

the reconstructed z-axis is relatively short when compared

with previous measurements of the distance between

branching nodes and length measurements of Haversian

systems. For example, Filogamo (1946) reported a maximum

length for Haversian systems of 9.6 mm in younger individu-

als and 7 mm in adults. Cooper et al. (2006) reported a max-

imum range of resorption cavities at about 5.4 mm with a

mean at about 2.7 mm, leading to their suggestion that

Haversian systems could be up to 6 mm or longer. Johnson

(1964) also suggested resorption cavities could be up to 10

mm long. Additionally, it has been reported that osteonal

segments do not usually continue for more than 3 mm

without branching (Koltze, 1951). Beddoe (1977) reported

an average distance between canal intersections of 2.5 mm.

Many osteonal segments were continuous throughout the

entire z-axis, restricting the ability to see how Haversian sys-

tems begin and end. Koltze (1951), for example, who recon-

structed regionally diverse samples of diaphyseal human

bone from one individual, described how Haversian canals

connect to void spaces in spongy bone towards the epiph-

ysis. Even without complete observation, however, it seems

likely that in some cortices, osteons end in large resorptive

bays on the inner cortex (Maggiano, 2012). This is even evi-

denced in macroscopic observation of the medullary cavity,

which has numerous large ridges and curved valleys run-

ning longitudinally, the likely result of endosteal resorption

opening each of these long bays. Accordingly, Cohen & Har-

ris (1958) noticed a periosteal to endosteal course of Haver-

sian systems in their 3D reconstruction. Future work should

detail possible activation or termination nodes for osteons.

Another way for an osteon to discontinue transpires

within the mid-cortex itself through relatively rare

Fig. 7 Linear transverse connections. During the development of linear transverse connections, two Haversian systems connect through short,

transverse, linear canals. These connections could derive from cutting cones resorbing through tissue and creating connections with adjacent sys-

tems. It is interesting to mention that wherever these connections occur, there is a large interface between the two interacting osteons, and some-

times even some degree of overlap, pointing to the likelihood that one of the systems was repathing the other somewhere either above or below

the field of view. (For more information on image acquisition, see Fig. 1; numbers on 2D images indicate slice numbers; scale bar: 100 lm).
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occurrences called ‘blind’ or sealed osteons (Koltze, 1951;

Cohen & Harris, 1958; Congiu & Pazzaglia, 2011). In three

dimensions, blind osteons gradually become narrower

before they end. Their canal closes in short distance to the

closure of their surrounding lamellae. This distinguishes

them from actively forming Haversian systems, which

toward their closing cone typically show circumferences

similar to mature Haversian systems (Cooper et al. 2006).

Studies suggest diverse reasons for the occurrence of blind

osteons, as for example a relationship to necrotic vessels

making them evidence for the dynamic requirements of

intracortical blood flow (Schumacher, 1935; Koltze, 1951;

Cohen & Harris, 1958; Congiu & Pazzaglia, 2011) and/or

trauma (Henrie et al. 2014). Henrie et al.’s (2014) sugges-

tion is interesting as only one of the individuals in this

study had a noticeably high prevalence of blind osteons

within the sample volume (seven vs. either zero or one in

all other individuals). Further analyses could potentially

reveal important relationships between blind osteons and

the lifespans of vessels and/or histomorphological responses

in bone to vascular trauma.

Beginnings and endings of Haversian systems within corti-

cal bone remain incompletely characterized for two major

reasons: (i) terminations are often simply dramatic expan-

sions on the inner cortex called ‘resorption bays’; (ii) they

seem to end by running out of the bone itself along the

medullary cavity (Maggiano, 2012); and (iii) direct observa-

tion is of course challenging as time-series analysis is diffi-

cult at these magnifications in bone. However, recent

studies have made some important steps toward longitudi-

nal tracking of remodeling (Pratt et al. 2015). Despite the

fact that a complete understanding of ‘beginnings’ and

‘endings’ of Haversian systems in human cortical bone is not

directly evidenced by the results, the sequential z-axis imag-

ing provided by the current technique is useful for further

characterizing differences in structure depending on the

origin of the remodeling event. The current observations

together with previous analyses (Koltze, 1951) suggest the

Fig. 8 Non-linear transverse connections. Left: oblique connection (typically best viewed from the plane parallel to the osteon course). Right:

curved and oblique connection (curves are especially visible when using the orthogonal plane). These relatively thin canals have likely ‘tunneled’

through existing osteonal tissue as evidenced by the relatively unchanged shape and size of both Haversian canals in the vicinity of the transverse

connection. Note that in both cases, due to the canals’ oblique courses, in any given 2D slice, they are only visible as small holes. (For more infor-

mation on image acquisition, see Fig. 1; numbers on 2D images indicate slice numbers; scale bar: 100 lm).
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beginnings and endings of Haversian systems can either be

extra-osteonal or intra-osteonal. Extra-osteonal activation

starts at primary canals or the surface of trabecular voids

and results in ‘type I’ osteons. As all of the samples were

extracted from mid-cortical bone, these sites could not be

observed in the present study but have been addressed else-

where (Koltze, 1951). Intra-osteonal remodeling can be

found at two different locations, according to the current

results: (i) at branching nodes; and (ii) on the surface of pre-

viously existing Haversian canals, creating type II osteons in

cross-section.

Another limitation common to many investigations of

the Haversian network is how difficult it is to determine

directionality of a given osteonal segment if the entire

Haversian system either is not visible in the reconstructed

volume or has ambiguous morphology. Although this study

does not supply a solution for this difficulty, in some cases

the gentle slope of a branching event combined with its

internal osteonal origin seems to be good evidence indicat-

ing directionality. Despite the benefits of the current study’s

consideration of reversal line morphology, understanding

total Haversian microstructure is still challenging due to sev-

eral factors. The first is that multiple scales of structure are

in play in remodeled human cortical bone: (i) the total

Haversian network, the net amalgamation of all Haversian

systems in a region or element; (ii) the osteonal segment, or

Haversian system; (iii) the canal network, which can include

non-Haversian systems like primary osteons or primary

canals; (iv) the vascular network, which in a single Haversian

canal for example could theoretically house multiple vessels

and/or vessel branches or anastomoses; (v) and finally, the

microporous structure of the lacuno-canalicular system

itself. Some of these challenges may be met by future

advances, such as improved resolution, which could enable

the viewing of lamellar structure. That said, a potentially

more potent approach may be combining several histologi-

cal techniques in combined studies using transverse and

longitudinal light, confocal, scanning electron and 3D

microscopies when possible, creating a broader picture. Paz-

zaglia et al. (2012), for example, used scanning electron

microscopy to show that lamellae in human Haversian sys-

tems are not always circular and concentric, but often spiral

and crescent-moon-shaped. The orientation of these

‘partial-lamellae’ could inform on osteonal drift or other

aspects of branching event morphology. Eventually the

goal is to characterize the functional morphology of

bone at each of these levels, including hard tissue, void

space and vascular morphological variation, a grand

undertaking.

The present study added the morphological analysis of

reversal lines to this elusive complete picture, and was able

to differentiate two different types of branching in human

cortical bone: (i) lateral branching, resulting in relatively

small, notably unidirectional BMUs that branch off of a lar-

ger Haversian system (Fig. 3); (ii) dichotomous branching,

during which one Haversian system bifurcates into two sys-

tems of similar size (Fig. 4). Previous 3D analyses of human

Haversian systems reported the occasional enlargement of

osteonal cross-sections at bifurcation sites (Koltze, 1951;

Cohen & Harris, 1958) and osteons developing a ‘dumbbell-

shape’ (Stout et al. 1999) in cross-section. This can fre-

quently be observed during dichotomous branching, during

which the branching Haversian system experiences signifi-

cant structural changes. These structural changes suggest

that the involved branches grow simultaneously, or at least

nearly so. This suggestion is also supported by previous

studies reporting branch-like or cluster-like resorption cavi-

ties in human cortical bone (Bell et al. 2001; Cooper et al.

2006) and non-human animal bone (Pazzaglia et al. 2011).

In contrast, during lateral branching, the relatively larger

Haversian system barely changes size, shape, or their canal’s

size or shape, suggesting these relatively smaller systems

start out tunneling themselves through the mature tissue of

previously existing Haversian systems.

In addition to these two branching types, Haversian sys-

tems growing inside other Haversian systems are frequently

Fig. 9 Number of osteonal segments and interconnections per

individual.

Fig. 10 Frequency of lateral and dichotomous branching, remodeling

within previously existing Haversian systems, and transverse connec-

tions. (Total numbers standardized by the total number of intercon-

nections per sample.)
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observed. In cross-section, these show patterns previously

defined as type II osteons, resulting in the ‘osteon within an

osteon’ microstructure (Tomes & de Morgan, 1853). These

type II osteons were previously described as small and

inconsequential compared with ‘normal’ remodeling, and

were assumed to remain within the confines of their parent

osteon (Jaworski et al. 1972; Ortner, 1975; Richman et al.

1979; Ericksen, 1991; Nyssen-Behets et al. 1997). Ortner

(1975) argued that the internal osteons are short and nar-

row, and might primarily serve mineral exchange. Other

authors suggested they could be related to the repair of

brittle canal walls (Nyssen-Behets et al. 1997). Here, type II

osteons that continue, internally, along the entire recon-

structed volume (1.3 mm; Fig. 5) are reported. Arhatari

et al. (2011) noted a continuous type II course of even 7.5

mm. This leads to the interesting notion that any set of

canal contents can simply be reused, or ‘repathed’, by a

younger osteon, and that the more complete picture of

bone remodeling relies on this repathing to turn-over tissue

in regions with sufficient vascularization. Along their longi-

tudinal course, cross-sectional shapes and outlines of the

younger osteonal segments during repathing are marked

by true reversal lines and do not correspond to the reversal

line of the larger, pre-existing osteon, and do not necessar-

ily occupy a position in the center of the old osteon’s diam-

eter (sometimes occupying only one side of the previous

osteon). This shows that they do not represent temporal

interruptions of the infilling process of the initial cutting

cone, otherwise defined as double-zonal osteons in previ-

ous studies (Pankovich et al. 1974; Ericksen, 1991).

Interestingly, these observations do not suggest much

of a meaningful difference between type I and type II

osteons. In fact, they raise the intriguing possibility that

most, if not all, osteons with fragments result from a type

II osteon either below or above the plane of sectioning,

or volume of reconstruction. The observations here also

suggest that type II osteons are only describable as such

for a variable distance before the relatively younger, inter-

nal system crosses the reversal line of the previously exist-

ing system, characteristic for the third type of branching

observed here; branching following repathing (Fig. 6).

During this type of branching, previously existing Haver-

sian systems, which turned into fragments by a repathing

system, quite often have their canal (and potentially their

vessel) ‘returned to them’ by a transverse canal (Fig. 6).

The latter is likely made possible by an angiogenic event

supplying the younger Haversian system with its own ves-

sel system. This occurrence encourages the realization that

fragments in human cortical bone can often be current

rather than historic remodeling features. Some previous

3D reconstructions by Koltze (1951) and Cohen & Harris

(1958) noted that Haversian systems could become frag-

ments and then appear as intact Haversian systems again

in other tissue depths, but neither investigation included

a more detailed description nor an explanation of how

this could affect the vascular system and the continuity of

canals and vessels.

The continuity of Haversian systems within human cortical

bone and the fact that terminal nodes are rarely seen also

suggests that remodeling is often bilaterally oriented. Tap-

pen (1977) described resorption cavities traveling in both

longitudinal directions, distal and proximal, as ‘paired’. The

author quantified the morphology of resorption cavities in

dog bones and found that between 34% and 42% of all

resorption cavities were paired. However, he suggested his

counts were underestimations, as many cavities extended

beyond his tissue blocks, and also noted the presence of

paired resorptive cavities in human bone (Tappen, 1977). A

more recent study from vanOers et al. (2008) employed

computer simulations showing that paired Haversian sys-

tems are the result of the strain environment around the

cavity. Pazzaglia et al. (2011) note that the bidirectionality

of the overall network could be a benefit for plastic alter-

ation of blood flow direction dependent on needs of the tis-

sue. It is important to consider these concepts for the

activation and progression of ‘type II’ osteons, as they, too,

could also frequently be ‘paired’, initiating somewhere

along the Haversian canal and progressing in both direc-

tions. If this is the case, the internal osteon narrowing

around the canal of its host Haversian system (Fig. 5) could

theoretically represent the terminal completion of such an

event. Still, the frequency and morphology of lateral and

dichotomous branches indicates that unidirectional osteonal

pathing is also common, and that this morphology is also

consistent with the beginning of unidirectional repathing.

In addition to remodeling form and directionality, the

current study also has implications for understanding inter-

connectivity in human secondary bone microstructure. In

previous literature, three different kinds of transverse con-

nections were reported in human cortical bone: (i) exten-

sions of Haversian canals forming as the cutting cone

‘swings around’ and creates transverse connections with

neighboring systems (Tappen, 1977); (ii) ‘breakout zones’,

the points of initiation of BMU activity (Tappen, 1977); and

(iii) canals created by ‘perforating’, ‘penetrating’ or ‘tunnel-

ing’ through existing tissue (Pommer, 1927; Jaffe, 1929;

Schumacher, 1935). ‘Tunneling’ canals are usually referred

to as Volkmann canals (Volkmann, 1863), Volkmann, how-

ever, originally described vascular canals forming during

osteomyelitis, and the comparability of his observations

with normal, healthy human bone has been put in question

(Cooper et al. 1966). Extensions of Haversian canals are

characterized by a surrounding lamellar structure as they

are incorporated into the Haversian system during forma-

tion (Cohen & Harris, 1958). The same structural pattern can

be expected in ‘breakout zones’, although in mature sys-

tems these two types of transverse connections cannot be

differentiated morphologically. In contrast, tunneling canals

are known to have no surrounding lamellae (Jaffe, 1929).

As mentioned in the Results section, it was not possible to
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view lamellae; however, the presence or absence of a rever-

sal line and other important aspects of the connected sys-

tems’ transverse tunnel and Haversian canal morphology

can be noted, greatly benefiting examination of transverse

canals in bone.

Another encouraging area for future research is the statis-

tical analysis of the qualitative age-related trends observed

in this study. Despite relative consistency in the total num-

ber of interconnections per osteonal segment, the fre-

quency of specific types of interconnections appears age

related. Lateral and dichotomous branching show diverse

frequencies across all ages, but are the least frequent in the

individual age 27 years, which showed larger volumes of

primary lamellar bone within the sample. As studies on

regional tissue variation in human and non-human primate

cortical bone show, even when a standardized region is

sampled, variability in drift magnitude and remodeling

rates can cause tissue to have variable ages and origins

(McFarlin et al. 2008; Goldman et al. 2009; Maggiano, 2015;

Maggiano et al. 2015. Numerous studies have also drawn

attention to regional variation of osteon properties caused

by different strain environments (Hert et al. 1994; Iwaniec

et al. 1998; Chan et al. 2007; Skedros et al. 2007).

Evidence for remodeling of previously existing Haversian

systems by relatively younger systems increases with age,

and these kinds of connections seem to replace transverse

connections, which show a decrease in frequency. Trans-

verse connections, specifically tunneling connections, might

be more necessary in younger individuals as osteonal net-

works have not reached the same degree of complexity and

interconnectivity as in older individuals. In this context,

Cohen & Harris (1958) suggested an interesting relationship

between the origin of remodeling events and the distance

between osteocytes and blood vessels, leading to a general

rule of thumb that a canal in bone is necessary roughly

every 600 lm. What happens in bone remodeling during

the need to achieve this requirement in development is

likely quite different than what transpires after maturation

to maintain it. In general, there is a lack of knowledge

translation and theoretical integrity between bone vascula-

ture and the remodeling process that limits the ability to

interpret 3D visualizations of human Haversian networks.

Despite the implication in many seminal works that every

remodeling event contains an extending blood vessel that

grows as the BMU progresses (Frost, 1966), the current

exploratory observations, specifically the observations

regarding Haversian systems growing within previously

existing Haversian systems, during which existing vessels are

most likely being reused, suggest this may not be the case.

Supporting this, Brookes & Revell (1998) note that this is

not known to be mandatory – even the mere association of

nearby existing vascular mesenchyme might be sufficient to

supply the remodeling effort with necessary cellular recruit-

ment and nutrient supply, a concept echoed by Parfitt

(1994). Direct observation of Haversian vasculature is rare,

specifically in human bone, due to understandable limita-

tions on studies of living specimen. Pazzaglia et al. (2007,

2011) used multiplanar analysis and a dyeing method to

study the vascular system of rabbits. Their results not only

emphasize an unexpected variability in vessel course, from

‘blind-ended’ to ‘short-radius-bend’ vessels to ‘button-hole’

figures, but also the capability of the vascular system to

adapt to changing blood-flow requirements. The rarity of

references addressing the number or type of vessels occupy-

ing osteonal canals in human cortical bone (Cooper et al.

1966) is evidence that much more study is necessary to fur-

ther identify the relationship between BMU activity, blood

vessels, anastomoses and/or angiogenesis. Though the cur-

rent project does not directly observe vascular structure, its

attempt to understand the sequence of events generating

particular sets of interacting Haversian systems in human

cortical bone points us in a productive direction by directly

observing osteonal morphology in addition to the canal

network.
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